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mormon women
in nineteenth century
britain
leonard J arrington

we may begin with a typical story the story of esther ogden
839 in staley bridge lancashire her mother and
who was bom
born in 11839

father were proprietors of the angel inn at mottram cheshire one day
when she was about nine mormon missionaries came to the inn for
lodging and food noting the large reception room they asked if they
might hold a meeting there the ogdens
agdens told them they might if they were
orderly and did nothing disreputable esther wrote of the subsequent
meeting as follows

the missionaries held their meeting

and as our family had their quarters at
the inn we could not help but hear the singing my mother was so enchanted
by the opening song that she crept down the hall where she could hear better
after the singing one of the missionaries gave the prayer mother could
stand it no longer and returned to tell father and us children that she had
never heard such singing or such a sincere prayer from then on the
missionaries were constant visitors and all of our family were baptized into
the church in 1848 2

agdens
five years later that is when esther was fourteen the ogdens
waysville
Kaysville utah north of salt lake city
migrated to america settled in kaysville
and when she was a little older esther married william bosworth
another english immigrant and they had twelve children esther finally
died at age eighty two after a lifetime of caring for her children sewing
fann after his
dresses and baby jackets and managing her husbands farm
death of sunstroke
esthers englishness came out in many ways when she was
seventy seven according to her daughter she suffered from a stroke and
never regained the use of her right arm and only partial use of her right
leg she was never able to speak again her daughter wrote except when
she was very angry the paralysis made it hard for her to eat solid foods
so she had eggnogs made with tea three times a day her granddaughter
describes an incident
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mother thought tea three times a day was not good for her and was telling
me she thought she should flavor the eggnog tea with vanilla instead of tea
the conversation took place in the pantry and grandma who was supposed
to be rather hard of hearing was in the dining room but she heard this and
ifyou ever heard an angry lady who couldnt speak trying to protest that was
it she was very indignant that anyone was plotting to do her out of her tea 3

this comes from the personal history of esther written for her
children shortly before her stroke and with an appendix written by her
daughter and granddaughter afterward it is one of several hundred
personal histories and autobiographies in the church archives in salt

lake city 4
in the two hundred or more diaries and personal histories of the
latter day saint women who lived at least several years in britain before
their migration to the united states or canada very few said much about
their life in britain most of them began their life stories by saying 1 I was
born at such and such a place my parents were so and so we were
bom
introduced to mormonism by the elders in such and such a year and we
decided to gather with the saints shortly thereafter at that point they
then tell in great detail about the voyage across the ocean the landing at
new orleans the trip up the mississippi by riverboat and life for a few
outfitting
outfitting point
months in st louis or florence nebraska the frontier outwitting
the narrative proceeds with comments about the trek across the great
plains their arrival in the salt lake valley their early homes how they
made a living in utah their activities and experiences in the church and
so on to the end of their lives
clearly the important thing to all of these people was how they
happened to hear the missionaries how they came to be impressed with
the gospel and their baptism which often occurred very quickly after
first hearing the gospel message sometimes within a day or week after
first hearing the elders it is almost as if they were already converted to
the message the elders brought and when they heard it preached they
quickly recognized it and were ready to make their covenants hardly any
of the personal histories say very much about their lives as children and
young women in britain
learn is important A substantial
nevertheless what we can leam
proportion of the early latter day saints in the american west were
of direct british origin if we exclude the american indians about
70 percent of the adults in utah in the last half of the nineteenth century
were bom in europe about two thirds of these were british and about
one third scandinavian so the influence of the british in LDS history
in the nineteenth century was clearly very important the third president
born in westmorland county
of the church john taylor was bom
bom
england the sixth president of the church joseph F smith was born
Bedford shire the ninth president
of a british mother who came from bedfordshire
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was bom of british parents his father from
scotland and his mother from wales george Q cannon first counselor
under four presidents of the church was a liverpudlian john R winder
first counselor under president joseph F smith was bom
born in kent
charles W penrose second counselor to president smith and first
counselor to president heber J grant was bom
born in london charles W
Midlothian
born in midlothian
nibley second counselor to president grant was bom
Britis hers who served as apostles of the church include
scotland and britishers
john taylor george Q cannon george teasdale charles W penrose
james E talmage and charles A callis many others had british wives
or mothers and of course there were many presidents of the seventies
stake presidents bishops and stake patriarchs that were british
british women were also prominent in church leadership many
presiden cies of the primary the
british women served in the general presidencies
young womens mutual improvement association and the relief
society of the church may anderson bom and baptized in liverpool
was editor of the childrens friend the churche
churchs magazine for primary
children and was secretary of the first general presidency of the primary
she was later sustained as a counselor to the first president louie felt
and became the general president after sister felts death serving from
1925 to 1939 matilda morehouse barratt a native of cheshire was also
a counselor to the first general president of the primary and she was
sufficiently respected that one of the original buildings of the LDS
university in salt lake city was called barratt hall four other british
women were members of the primary general board in the nineteenth
century eliza bennion euphemia irvine alice taylor sheets and

eleanor thomas bromley
in the young womens organization ruth may fox bom in
wiltshire was a counselor to martha tingey second general president
of the young women and then became president herself serving from
1929 to 1937 british women serving on the young womens general
bom in lancashire and she
board included emma J nield goddard born
served on the board thirty seven years elizabeth ann claridge mccune
shire and nellie colebrook taylor born
bom in cheltenham
bedfordshire
bom in Bedford
in the relief society eight british women served on the general
bom in norfolk
board in the nineteenth century harriet bunting born
emma adams empey bom
born at staffordshire elizabeth howard born
bom
bom in cornwall
in carlow county ireland priscilla paul jennings born
mary mitchell pitchforth born at Hertford
shire rebecca standring
hertfordshire
born in northampton elizabeth dufresne stevenson born at st helier
jersey and carrie thomas born at plymouth
and of course there were literally hundreds of british women who
were presidents of ward stake branch and mission relief societies
young womens and primary organizations both in great britain and
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elsewhere and in those days many sunday school presidents and
counselors
perhaps the most energetic of the early converts who remained in
britain was ann sophia jones rosser she had been bom in raglan
Monmouth shire in 1834 she was baptized when she was seventeen
monmouthshire
married at nineteen and served for the next sixty years as a kind of
permanent missionary in south wales and bristol indeed she was
probably the first LDS woman missionary in great britain over the
years she distributed thousands of tracts sold hundreds of books of
mormon distributed meeting notices sang at open air meetings is
credited with having converted scores of persons assisted people who
needed help to migrate to the great basin nursed many people during
epidemics of cholera influenza and other diseases and entertained
several hundred elders including five presidents of the church
john taylor wilford woodruff lorenzo snow joseph F smith and
heber J grant As relief society president she helped organize women
in her conference to relieve distress during world war 1I making clothing
to send to the front visiting hospitals and doing other compassionate and
patriotic service 5
finally the impact of the british on LDS culture was profound
Britis hers furnished many of our poets sculptors painters musicians
britishers
playwrights and actors the two hymns most sung by latter day saints
were composed by britons come come ye saints composed by
william clayton of lancashire and we thank thee 0 god for a
prophet by william fowler a resident of yorkshire nearly all the
sermons delivered in the tabernacle in salt lake city in the 1850s
1950s and
1860s were reported by george D watt of manchester who once lived
in the poorhouse and who proved to be the first person baptized in the
church in britain
in reading the diaries and life histories one is struck with several
important differences between nineteenth century britain and life there
today
first in the nineteenth century the death rate was much higher than
in this century thus a large proportion of the girls growing up in britain
suffered because of the early death of one or both parents for the young
women the death of a parent meant not only loss and grief but also
changes in school home work and friendship many of them were
brought up by a single parent or by a second father or mother an uncle
or aunt or by foster parents some spent years in the poorhouse
for a similar reason many of the girls suffered through the deaths
of little brothers or sisters or neighborhood playmates A heavy
proportion of all the babies died before they were one year of age and of
those who survived infancy about one fourth died before they reached
sixteen so death was an ever present reality the girls and young
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women and older women as well inevitably went through long sieges
of illness smallpox typhoid fever scarlet fever typhus diphtheria
mumps whooping cough and measles
A second difference is that nineteenth century girls grew up in
larger families than we have today many of them grew up in families
with ten or eleven or twelve children and in these diaries there were at
least two families with sixteen children this presented certain problems
for the children as well as for the mothers and fathers
A third difference is that nineteenth century britain was marked by
greater class distinctions than today and many if not most came from
what were called the lower classes some wrote of their family having
a bowl of oatmeal and water as their only sustenance for days on end of
living on a glass of water and two penny loaves per day some women
reported that they were able to enjoy meat and potato pie only on
sundays in most families the father mother and children worked
fourteen hours a day
the poverty no doubt increased their eagerness to migrate and the
church did its best to help them by encouraging them to save a little each
week by organizing emigrating parties renting ships and paying their
passage with funds donated by members in america and by encouraging
the more well to do members in britain to help others migrate the few
wealthy converts generously shared their means with poorer members
and with the church officials making possible the publication of the
book of mormon the millennial star and thousands of tracts and
pamphlets
with respect to education most of the girls did well to learn to read
write and do simple arithmetic sometimes they learned this in sunday
school since day school was often an impossibility many of them did
not read any book but the bible by the time they were grown there were
some instances in which children were prohibited from going to school
mormons
because their parents had become cormons
Mormons but we must not emphasize
this point too strongly there were a number of highly educated converts and their contributions to the church were noteworthy
because of the poverty of their families if they had one the girls
worked from a very early age in factories in mines or more
commonly as servants in guest houses inns schools or in the homes of
the more well to do they prepared food engaged in spinning and
weaving did farm labor and performed other tasks that would furnish
them a living and a little spending money their work was hard their
hours were long and their living quarters were usually small and poorly
ventilated in the case of a good many they or their fathers or mothers
or all three were fired when their employer heard they had joined the
church not so much because the employer objected but because other
employees would not work alongside them on the other hand their
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church affiliation often brought the only respite from a life of misery and
toil the sunday school young womens groups and relief societies
were often a means of helping them develop themselves so they could
move out of their poverty into a condition that made life bearable even
happy
there were organizations of women latter day saints in britain
even in the 1840s shortly after the first relief society was organized in
nauvoo in 1842 according to documents in the church archives there
1844 1845 and later years one of
were some female societies in 1843
184318441845
their programs was to get the women to donate one penny per week to the
construction of the nauvoo temple the names of those who contributed
were carefully recorded together with the amount and placed in the
Presiden cys
book of the law of the lord which is today in the first presidencys
vault in salt lake city the first formally organized relief society in
britain was the nottingham branch in 1873 others were soon organized
in other branches the church archives has an 1870s and 1880s minute
book for the glasgow conference relief society
the leadership which they soon demonstrated both in england and
america suggests the wonderful potential that existed among these
people despite their origins in a class society with its traditional and
legal obstacles to opportunity and advancement there was a mushrooming growth of talent and leadership ability after their baptisms
people who under traditional institutions would likely have been
domestico all their lives
humble miners clerks tenant farmers and domestics
became through time conference presidents bishops relief society
presidents leading businessmen mayors of cities and even members of
parliament and united states senators the talent and intelligence was
there all the time it was like the bursting of a seam the opening of a
sealed bottle the unlocking of a door that was what mormonism meant
to many of these people and it was occurring in britain well before they
migrated to america the gospel suddenly gave people hope and
determination new associations and standards to live by that affected
not only their status in the next life but in this life as well abilities which
they were not even aware that they possessed suddenly surfaced in his
book the uncommercial traveller charles dickens tells of his visits to
a group of latter day saints embarking at liverpool he was impressed
with their industry cleanliness and orderliness he called them the pick
and flower of england 6
finally a comment about the reason for their conversion it is
evident that the religions of the day were not satisfying all of the english
people although most of them were moral read the bible believed
devoutly in the teachings of jesus and prayed earnestly their diaries and
personal histories tell of their discontent and the discontent of their
husbands and parents with existing churches whether church of
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conformist the pastors they wrote were educated in
england or non
nonconformist
classical literature greek and roman were sometimes more interested
in books than in parishioners and often felt themselves in a higher class
status their sermons were reported to be more literary than substantive
often bearing no connection with the personal and family problems of the
members and the doctrines they preached did not always appeal the
god they described was incomprehensible incorporeal and inscrutable
unbaptized infants were condemned to hell men and women were
creations of god but not children of god and the human spirit or soul
did not exist prior to conception or birth the diaries and reminiscences
of early LDS women expressed their disappointment as teenagers with
the predominant religious belief in the natural or innate sinfulness of
people because of the sin of adam and eve
dissatisfied with institutional religion a few people especially the
men did not regularly associate with church and occasionally formed
little groups to study the bible advocate its precepts and exercise the
gifts of heaven but even these did not satisfy them
what was it about the LDS message that appealed to them first
the man to man approach of the lay mormon missionaries with their
humbly expressed sincerely felt messages second their belief that the
mormons were more biblically oriented and that the prophesies calls to
cormons
repentance and requirements for salvation that they took from the bible
were valid and binding they were particularly impressed by the LDS
view that god is a person a heavenly father that men and women have
a divine potential As apostle paul wrote to the corinthians eye hath
not seen nor ear heard neither have entered into the heart of man the
7
1
cor
god
9
2
love
him
them
that
prepared
which
hath
for
things
29
moreover they were persuaded that the new church had all the proofs of
apostolic power it would survive the doom that would soon fall upon the
unredeemed world it would rescue from that destruction all who
accepted the true gospel and this in a quite literal way by organizing their
migration to a place of safety peace and divine order As with other
pastors and ministers mormon elders exhorted their listeners to follow
the christian moral code to pray to bring up children in the fear of god
and so on but the restored church was unique because it had a special
authority and a new conception of the kingdom of god
there are some final observations about the differences between
these convert immigrants from britain and women converts from
america or from the continent by and large the british women were
less submissive more spunky more willing to stand up and assert
themselves than american women one welsh woman nearly seventy
walked forty two miles to attend a conference at merthyr tydfil in 1845
they were also surprisingly articulate even the uneducated ones
were
were more expressive than the average american LDS convert
theywere
they
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more apt to write letters and diaries they were also very candid in their
diaries and letters they did not hold back on their complaints and
occasional grumbles
third they tended to be politically active they were insistent on
defending their rights indignant at the slurs of their anti mormon
enemies and less passive in overlooking unfair treatment one gets the
impression that the majority of the LDS women working to improve the
status of women in the united states were immigrants from britain they
seemed to recall their british heritage with pride especially the
protection of civil rights which many felt was honored more in england
than in the united states
fourth and unforgettably although they migrated willingly even
ardently they still missed their homeland many of them found they
could express their feelings of nostalgia and longing only in poetry in
such handwritten poems some of them really very good there is frequent
mention of the flowers trees and birds of the villages where they grew
up and lived scots for example frequently mention how they missed the
hawthorn tree a tree associated with the songs of robert bums and
having an almost sacred connotation for scots despite their tender
feelings toward their homeland however none of them expressed regret
for joining the church for migrating or for the adjustments they had to
make in the new land As one person wrote could I1 begin it again with
my present light and knowledge and present feeling and with a noble and
beloved being to stand by my head 1I would rejoice to go through much
for the kingdom of god 8
in short the LDS women in nineteenth century britain were highly
praiseworthy people their british value system as reinforced by the
gospel and their personal righteousness gave them an aura of
blessedness of working to build the kingdom of god
let me conclude the paper with representative biographies of three
women whose stories illustrate the strength of the spirit among LDS
converts the hand of the lord in some of their conversions and the
problems they faced as they sought to live the standards and admonitions
of the gospel
RUTH MAY FOX

ruth may was bom in 1853 in westbury wiltshire 9 her father was
a miner and factory worker of very little schooling but he loved to read
the bible and had a good memory her mother also not well schooled
was of a religious nature and there were ministers in her family when
ruth was just a baby her parents were baptized members of the church
shortly thereafter when ruth was only sixteen months old her mother
died of childbirth complications her father who was active in the local
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branch of the church and wanted ruth to grow up as a latter day saint
had difficulty finding someone sympathetic to the church to take care of
her sometimes ruth lived with relatives sometimes with friends she
lived in seven different homes before she was eight for one brief period
she lived with her grandmother may who lived in bradford on the avon
ruth always remembered the lovely swans floating on the river and the
prim
primrosed
roses and cowslips once
cups daisies primroses
great broad fields of buttercups
butter
she was sent upstairs carrying a candle in her hand and the first thing she
knew she was running to the top of the stairs screaming grandmother
my head is on fire grandmother ran quickly upstairs and extinguished
ruths blazing hair with her bare hands from that time on one side of
ruths hair was always more difficult to manage than the other
of course ruth was sent to school where she was apparently a little
rambunctious nevertheless the most enduring memory was learning a
song about jesus
I1 think when 1I read that sweet story of old
when jesus was here among men
how he called little children like lambs to his fold
1I should like to have been with him then
I wish that his hands had been placed on my head
that his arms had been thrown around me
that I1 might have seen his kind look when he said
let the little ones come unto me
1

yet still to his footstool in prayer 1I may go
and ask for a share in his love
and if 1I thus earnestly seek him below
I shall see him and hear him above
1

10

ruth may wrote of her sense of pride as a child her father she was
proud to tell children of the neighborhood was a gentleman this was
evidenced by the fact that when he came to visit her he was usually
dressed in his sunday best which meant a silk hat patent leather shoes
and perhaps a cane and if he was thus so obviously a gentleman people
should curtsy as they passed him
when she was eight her father decided she was old enough for him
to become her guardian and teacher of manners so he took her to
yorkshire where he worked which was about two hundred miles from
wiltshire there they boarded with a mrs saxton a latter day saint who
had a daughter clara almost the same age as ruth ruth and clara became
fast friends lacking a nearby LDS branch they went together to church
of england sunday school and each week with the fathers approval
committed to memory pages from an instruction book and used one of
their prayer books
ruth and clara had many tasks to perform besides schoolwork
they carried lunch to her father and carried water and groceries to the
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saxton home by the time she was ten ruth had learned to carry a bucket
of water or a stone of flour fourteen pounds british on her head but
she most enjoyed what she called doing pieces
reciting poems and
socials attended by the minister and on
stories in the grocery shop at sociats
sunday school outings she was now old enough to attend community
celebrations the first of which for her was guy fawkes day by putting
halfpenny
penny people would gather in groups build bonfires and have
in a half
what she called jollification
all was not play of course ruth was taught to sew knit and
crochet most of her evenings were spent making knots of black thread
by the light of a small candle the laws of england used to permit children
to work in the factories when eight years old but in ruths day children
half day until they were thirteen ruth wanted to do
could only work a halfday
this but her father contemplating the trip to america would not grant
his permission instead she washed dishes scrubbed and scoured the
stone floors and polished the furniture sometimes she and clara went
into the broad green fields to gather blackberries from the hedges
bordering the fields after a rain the mushrooms were thick and the girls
filled their little pails with them sometimes they gathered nettles to
make beer with and went home with many stings thus they had a chance
to wander in the green lanes for which england is so famous
once ruth and clara went with mrs saxton to visit some of the
saxton relatives in armley a little city near leeds they went to what
ruth called the most wonderful party she had ever attended where they
had great crystal bowls overflowing with oranges apples grapes and
other fruits As the lady passed the fruit around a second time ruth
automatically said no thank you because that was how she had been
trained but when she saw others eating she went to the bowl and helped
herself this was something that was not done ruth reports A nice lady
urselL
yourself
came and told me that was naughty you should never help yo
on one of these trips she stayed all night and next morning was
given two pence half penny for train fare but as 1I wanted to keep my
money wrote ruth 1 I walked home a distance of seven miles it was
a lovely road she said but she hadnt realized how dangerous it might
have been
finally in 1865 when she was twelve her father was ready to go
to the promised land her father would also emigrate mrs saxton and
clara he would marry mrs saxton after they reached america and
clara would now be in actual fact ruths sister after three weeks they
landed at castle gardens then went to philadelphia where ruths father
married claras mother the girls worked in a cotton mill for a while and
domestico in nearby homes
then worked as domestics
they crossed the great plains in 1867 and settled in parleys
canyon east of salt lake city her father worked at brigham youngs
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woolen mill and ruth in a nearby cotton factory they later worked in a
factory in ogden ruth later married jesse W fox jr and they had a
large family some of whom are still alive
churchs YWMIA office in 1914 and
ruth began working in the churche
worked there until retiring in 1937 her husband died in 1928 she was
active in politics one of the organizers of the republican party in utah
auditor of the national council for women treasurer of the utah woman
suffrage association member of the board of the deseret agriculture
and manufacturing society her church responsibilities included
counselor in ward primary president of the ward YWMIA member of
the YWMIA general board first counselor to general president
YWMIA 1905 29 and general president of the young women
1929 37 she wrote the poem carry on which was set to music for the
church centennial in 1930 she visited england for the centennial of the
british mission in 1937 and lived until 1958 almost 105 years she
was a resourceful witty and hardworking product of britain
PATIENCE LOADER ROZSA ARCHER

patience loader was already twenty eight when she left england
so her personal history has a lot to say about her life there before she left
rRowant
born in 1827 at aston prowant
awant oxfordshire
owant
Oxford shire the fourth in a
she was bom
family of thirteen four boys and nine girls her parents lived on the estate
of sir henry lambert her father being the head gardener it was a
beautiful place with flowers trees water and lovely playgrounds her
father had a home and plot of ground for his own family and he was able
to give each child a spot of ground to plant whatever they wanted they
had everything in the yard for their amusement so they spent nearly all
their time on their own property on sunday they attended sunday
school and worship at a church of england chapel they were taught to
pray patience had a happy childhood
at the age of seventeen patience thought she should go out to earn
her own support so she went to a nearby village and worked for one year
receiving a salary of one pound and ten shillings for the entire year she
took time for a brief visit home after the year and then went to london
where she worked as a housekeeper seamstress and later as
chambermaid at a hotel
mormons
Mormons indeed a friend of
while in london she heard about the cormons
hers told patience that her parents patiences parents had joined the
church but patience could not believe it so she wrote home saying 1 I
mormons
Mormons think they are better than other people as
suppose they the cormons
they call themselves saints she went home for a visit and while there
was converted and baptized when she returned to her work in london
jeeped at her and she was
she converted two of her girlfriends but people jeered

11
I 11I
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finally discharged from employment she finally got work looking after
the invalid wife of general william turner after mrs turners death
patience stayed at the generals home to look after him but when her
parents decided to emigrate to america in 1855 the general thought it
after eleven
was properforherto
proper for her to go with them and so in december 1855 aftereleven
years in london she and her parents three sisters and two brothers and
their families departed from liverpool two other sisters were to leave
the following summer with their families and one sister had left a year
Spring ville utah two brothers and two sisters
earlier and now lived in springville
remained in england and did not join the church
the loaders were eleven weeks on board the john boyd and had the
tos sings on one fearful occasion patience beheld a
usual storms and tossings
vision of the savior who spoke to her saying fear not you shall be
taken over safely after that although one of her nieces died during the
crossing patience had no anxiety
they arrived in new york city in february 1856 and obtained
employment patience worked in a coat factory after several weeks
the loaders went on to nebraska to join a handcart company their
experience in the handcart crossings was not pleasant because of an
early snowfall but they were the beneficiaries of a massive rescue effort
by saints from salt lake city they arrived in the salt lake valley on
30 november 1856 almost a year after leaving liverpool
in utah patience married john rozsa a united states soldier who
had joined the church when john was assigned to go to washington
DC on the outbreak of the american civil war in 1861 patience who
by now had a baby girl went with him there she cooked for a group of
soldiers at the end of the war in 1866 her husband who by now had
heart and lung trouble took his little family and headed west
unfortunately he died on the way at fort kearney nebraska As
patience now a widow headed on for utah with her three boys some
indians came to camp she was told by the captain not to give them
anything but she had been used to giving them food when she lived in
utah so she gave them some anyway the indians said wheres your
aeted
tted her on the shoulder and
man patience said gone the indian p atted
asked mormon squaw she replied yes he said good squaws
squads
mormons
cormons
Mor mons
patience worked in mining camps as a cook and after ten years
remarried this time to john archer she enjoyed life with her children
they enjoyed parties and dances always had refreshments which she
furnished popcorn molasses candy doughnuts and apples she was
active in the local ward as a teacher relief society president primary
YMMIA and sunday school officer A woman of strong faith she had
many spiritual experiences she learned to play the organ after she was
1921 at the age of 94
eighty she finally died in pleasant grove utah in 1921
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she left a fine posterity and one of her grandsons was recently president
of the los angeles temple
MARY ANN WESTON MAUGHAN

mary ann weston was bom
born in the parish of corse near corse hills
gloucestershire
Gloucester shire 12 her father who had been bom in worcestershire was
a watch and clockmaker and also a grower of herbs both of mary anns
parents were from substantial middle class families what mary ann
called the high gentry they were tall fine looking people she wrote
and prominent in their church and in local business circles mary ann
grew up knowing and being treated kindly by local tradespeople the
parson and farmers her father was a leading member of the wesleyan
methodists at corse lawn and led the congregational singing
mary ann attended wesleyan sunday school regularly and
became a teacher when she was fifteen they had their own prayer
meetings monday evenings and were sincere in trying to live the religion
they professed
mary ann had many memories of her childhood telling us much
about england in 1830 there was the neighborhood friend who came
down with typhus and had the quarantine placed on her house the
mother subsequently died leaving behind eight children there was the
neighboring carpenter who stole the westons gate and was caught
carrying it to his home there was the neighboring farmer who lost a large
flock of young geese and the person taking them left a note tied on the
neck of an old gander left behind thanking the owner for the booty and
expressing confidence that he could duplicate the trick the next year the
police thought leaving the note was too impudent so they investigated
and decided that the guilty party was a family normally regarded as very
pious living not far away who held worship services for their faith in
their home every sunday when the police went one sunday afternoon
with a search warrant they sat quietly with the congregation until the
service was concluded then arrested the father and son and found in one
of the rooms all the missing ducks and chickens dressed for market
it is clear from her history of living in their country home that their
days and evenings were full driving to the store in cheltenham it took
two hours by horse and buggy driving to Leeds
bury to buy and so on
leedsbury
when her mother went to work mary ann stayed home to care for the
children for she would not leave them with the servants on other days
mary ann went with her father or with her brothers
in the year of 1837 38 when she was twenty mary ann went to
live with a friend of hers in leigh in lancashire to learn dressmaking and
millinery she stayed a year was treated well and found the training very
helpful to her in the years that followed
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in the spring of 1840 when mary ann was twenty three william
jenkins who had married the girl mary ann learned dressmaking from
was visiting some friends in herefordshire
Hereford shire and happened to hear wilford
woodruff preach he was impressed heard additional sermons and was
baptized upon his return he told his wife and mary ann about the new
gospel and they soon invited elder woodruff to their home mary ann
arm wrote
was the only one in the house when he came mary ann
he sat by the fire and soon commenced singing shall I1 for fear of feeble
man the spirits course in me restrain brother jenkins had told us that he
mr woodruff had left his home in america crossed the sea and came to
preach this gospel to the people of england while he was singing 1I looked
at him he looked so peaceful and happy 1I thought he must be a good man
and the gospel he preached must be true there was a small society of
united brethren in this place 1I think they all joined the church and
emigrated to nauvoo

mary ann
arm goes on
commenced
soon as the people were bapti
baptized
baptised
sed the persecution comenced
comen ced one
baptized
sunday afternoon while some were being bapti
baptised
sed a man threw a dog in the

pond saying he would baptise the dog there was a man standing near me
baptized
baptised
that had walked 8 or 10 miles that morning to be bapti
sed he had a bundle
of clothes in his hand I1 saw a man from the other side of the pool come up
to him and asked to borrow the clothes they were willingly lent the man
sed and returned them and brother ruck
baptized
baptised
went away put them on was bapti
carried them home wet he afterwards joined the church and we have
laughed about his carrying his clothes so many miles and not using them
baptized mrs hill hannah simonds now M phillips of
brother woodruff baptised
waysville
Kays ville and myself at midnight in the pond in the centre of the village
kaysville
we could not be baptised
baptized in the daytime on account of persecution

the next summer and winter

having finished her apprenticeship
mary ann went back to her family and as before she went away
she worked for her father in his traveling and also did some business
of her own sewing for her family and for others she did much of the
housework
her family did not obey the gospel but they did not oppose mary
ann she attended all the meetings she could often walking many miles
alone to and from them one shipload of saints had gone to nauvoo from
gloucester and another was about to leave she says she attended a tea
Leeds bury on 18 may 1840 which was a
meeting at dymock near leedsbury
Gloucester shire
monday there she saw a brother john davis of tirely gloucestershire
nearby baptized and then on the bank of the pond where they were
baptizing ordained a priest mary ann became engaged to him he was
a cooper and carpenter by trade they were married on joseph smiths
birthday 23 december 1840 in gloucester by a clergyman of the church
of england they went to tirely to live and were very happy they were
visited by elder woodruff willard richards and other elders who held
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many meetings in their home they were frequently disturbed by anti
mormon mobs on one such occasion the mob attacked mary anns
husband knocked him down and kicked him he was bruised internally
and a short time later he died
alone despondent full of grief and sorrow mary ann decided to
gather with the saints in nauvoo she realized enough from the sale of
her husbands carpenters and coopers tools and some of her dressers
and dinner dishes and other furniture and utensils to pay her passage and
board to nauvoo her farewell meeting with her family was very
difficult it was a period of anguish and heartache since there was little
chance she would ever see any of them again 1 I left all that was near and
dear to me she wrote to travel some thousands of miles alone and cast
my lot with the people of god
her diary says much about traveling on the harmony a sailing
vessel with a friendly captain who was going to quebec for lumber
there were storms and near disasters but the ship had a friendly crew and
passenger group and the experience was pleasant after two months at
sea they arrived in quebec took a steamer to st john canal boat to
buffalo and horse drawn carriage to kirtland ohio after seven weeks
there mary ann joined a group going to nauvoo among those with the
group going to nauvoo was peter maughan a convert from cumberland
a county in north england who had been baptized in 1838 and ordained
an elder but whose wife had died in 1841 as he and she were planning
to migrate to nauvoo peter was left with five small children ranging in
age from two to ten peter proposed to mary ann she accepted and they
were married almost immediately and settled in nauvoo mary ann of
course raised his children along with eight she subsequently had by
brother maughan
they lived in nauvoo until the saints were expelled from there
then worked in coal and lead mines for four years and finally made the
trek west in 1850 they eventually settled in cache valley in northern
utah and southern idaho where peter maughan was presiding bishop
and mary ann was president of the stake relief society bishop
maughan even named one of the towns in southern idaho after her
weston which is right next to whitney where president ezra taft
born and grew up shortly after mary anns eighth child was
benson was bom
born bishop maughan died probably of pneumonia for the next thirty
bom
years mary ann reared her large family made countless visits to the sick
and the poor delivered babies prepared deceased persons for burial
comforted mourners and gave people medicine she died in 1901 at the
age of eighty four she was a wonderfully intelligent and spirited woman
and left a marvelous heritage
there are many other select sisters one could tell about there was
field king who grew up among the classic shades and
Tap
hannah tapfield
tanfield
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bowers of cambridge a poet essayist and philosopher mother of ten
author of four books and countless poems and articles who joined the
church at age forty two after hearing about it from her dressmaker with
her family she migrated to the salt lake valley in 1853 four years after
her baptism and became part of the intellectual community in utah 1 I
have lived in two worlds she wrote near the end of her life the actual
and the ideal the latter she added gave me the poetry I1 needed to
fill my soul 13
there was margaret mcneil of scotland who did not have the
opportunity of schooling but nevertheless did a creditable job of teaching
herself she cared for her little brothers and sisters as they all migrated
to the salt lake valley and then she married henry ballard another
british immigrant and they eventually had eleven children her husband
was bishop of their ward in logan for thirty nine years and she was
president of the relief society for thirty years one of her sons was
melvin J ballard an apostle and one of the great preachers of the
restored church apostle russell ballard is her great grandson 14
finally let me mention isabella hales of kent who migrated early
enough to the states to have met the prophet joseph smith on shaking
hands with him she wrote 1 I received the holy spirit in such great
abundance that 1I felt it thrill my whole system from the crown of my head
to the soles of my feet 1I thought 1I had never beheld so lovely a
countenance nobility and goodness were in every feature she wrote
isabella married joseph home my wifes
cifes great grandfather and bore
fifteen children including three sets of twins and that same tradition
continued in my wifes
cifes family harriets father and mother also had three
sets of twins isabella eventually became general treasurer of the relief
societies of the church helped to found the first LDS hospital in utah
and was regarded next to eliza R snow as the chief organizer among
women in the west 15
these were all admirable persons worthy of our remembering
them the gospel is a great school a testing ground for us all a means of
attaining true happiness in this life and exaltation in the world to come
may we all prove worthy and valiant
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